INTRODUCTION
Search for the optimal shape (with the lowest dr ag) of the obstacle in a flow of a mixture of viscous compressible fluids (gases) is eventually associated with the problem of derivation of the shape functional, expressing the force of the obstacle resistance to the incident flow. This problem, in turn, requires a study of well-posedness of inhomogeneous boundary value problem for the corresponding equations and study of dependence of this boundary value problem solutions on the flow region shape.
Most of the known results for Navier-Stokes equations for viscous compressible fluids and moreover for equations of mixtures of such media concerns flows in ar e as bounded by impenetrable walls, while the results of study of inhomogeneous boundary value problems remain fairly modest. Among the papers dealing with the last issue, we'd like to mention [l] , which proves existence o theorem for non-stationary Navier-Stokes equations fr viscous compressible fluid with constant boundary value conditions, and [2] , which establishes existence of a weak solution ofbarotropic viscous gas flow equations in convex domains with the outlet, independent on the time variable. Local strong solutions (close to a uniform flow) of stationary problems with inhomogeneous boundary value conditions were studied in [3] [4] [5] for two-dimensional domains on the hypothesis that the velocity field at the boundary of the flow region is close to a prescribed constant. Important results relating to the existence of strong solutions of inhomogeneous boundary value problems for stationary Navier-Stokes equations in case of small Reynolds and Mach numbers were obtained in [6] [7] [8] . Results on the well-posedness of an inhomogeneous boundary value problem fo r the equations of mixtures of viscous compressible fluids were obtained in [9] .
The shape optimization theory is a section of variational calculus, where the functional arguments are shapes of geometrical and physical objects. A classic example of the shape optimization problem is the isoparametric Newt o n's problem of the body of least resistance. Description of the general theory and bibliography on this subject are available in [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The first global result concerning dependence on the solution region of compressible Navier-Stokes equations was obtained by Feireisl [16] , and was further developed denotes the vector field of class c 2 (IR 3 ) , equal to zero in the neighborhood of the boundary L . Let us define a mapping x � y = f s (x) = x + &T(x) which defines the perturbation of the obstacle S . For small & , mapping x � T s (x) is a diffeomorphism of the flow region n onto n & = B\S & ' where S E = t(S) is perturbed obstacle in a flow.
Science Evolution, 2016, vol. 1, no. 2 in a series of papers of Plotnikov, Ruban, Sokolowski [7, 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] . These studies also provide an algorithm for calculation of the drag functional derivatives determined in the collection of domains.
The problem statement is as follows. Range of flow of viscous compressible fluid mixture is a domain n = B \ S of Euclidean space IR 3 of points x = (x 1 ,x 2 ,x 3 ) , external with respect to an obstacle S (which is assumed to be a compact set) and bounded by a closed surface L. Let us assume that x � T(x) Stationary motion of the mixture of viscous compressible fluids in the region n s is described by the following equations [21): 
where u?), u?) represent the velocity fields of the ReynoldsandMachnumbers, respectively; L y ,i,j = 1,2, mixture components; P is , p 2s are the component refers to the second-order differential operators L ( -(}))-
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), a = canst > 0, i = 1,2, describe intensity of the momentum exchange between the mixture components [22, 23] . Equations (1) and (2) represent the laws of conservation of momentum and mass of the mixture components, respectively.
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(a) (b) For statement of boundary value conditions let us use the vector fields ijU), j = 1,2, of class C\IR 3 ), vanishing in a neighborhood of the set S . Let us use vector functions ijU) on the boundary L of the domain B to allocate "inflow"
areas: L{n = {x EL: ijU) -ii< O}, j = 1,2 , and "outflow" areas: L� ut = {x EL: ijU) · n > O}, j = 1,2 (see Fig. 1 ). Let us assume that the following conditions are satisfied. Condition 1. Sets r j = clL{ n n (L \ L{ n ), j = 1,2, ("characteristic" surface areas) are closed one-dimensional varifolds, such that L = Lin ur 1 UL� ut , and, among other things:
where C > 0 is a constant.
L
Adjoin the following boundary value conditions to equations (1), (2) (3) u i j ) = ijU) on L, ii£})= 0 o n as s , P j s = PJ e on Lin, j = 1,2,
where p J c , j = 1,2, are prescribed positive constants.
The force of drag to incident flow from the obstacle S 8 is expressed by the formula
where U 00 is the constant vector that simulates the flow rate at "infinity". The problem of minimization this functional is solution to the problem of selection the optimal shape of the obstacle.
The problem (1)-(3) can be conveniently reduced to a boundary value problem in the unperturbed domain n for one-parameter family of differential equations with perturbed coefficients. For this purpose, let us introduce the functions ;; Ul and P; ,i = 1,2 defined in n in accordance with the following formulas:
;; < i l (x) = N(x)ui i l (x +cf(x)), P; (x) = P; 8 (x+ sT(x)), x e f>.,i = 1,2,
where
} is theJacobimatrix ofthe mapping x f-7 T(x). ax j As a result of this transformation, the problem (1)- (3) is transformed into the problem 2 2
Where g = g (x;N) = �dteN(x) ; linear operators A, S and non-linear mapping B are defined according to the formulas (5) is built in the form of disturbance of specially selected sufficiently smooth flow u . 'P; 'q; , i. e.
( 1 ) u -u. +v ,P;-P;+ <fJ; ,q;-q;+ lr ;+ ·P; P; + �µ u + /1, ; j m j ,
lh fh . . w ere P; = P, = canst = --2 , m 1 are constants servmg 1or contro t e mass o t e mixture components m a Ma domain n . As a result, a problem for perturbations [9] becomes the main object of study:
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Here, the constant parameters In general, the space w 1+s , r (0.), 0 < s < 1, 1 ::; r < oo, l 2:: 0 is an integer and is defined as the space of measurable functions with a finite norm. 
As is known from [7] , space w - 
Membership of the vector magnitude F of the direct product of spaces W1 x W 2 x W 3 is to be understood in the sense that F is made up of three components (scalar or vector), separated by semicolon F = (F;;F 2 ;F 3 ) and at the same time Fi E Wi. ,
write F E W and separate the vector components by comma.
DOMAIN DEPENDENCE OF SOLUTIONS
The most i mp ortant stage of the shape optimization study is to prove the uniqueness of solution of the problem (6) and differentiability of its solution with reference to the par ameter 8. For this purpose it is necessary to study dependence of these solutions on the matrix N completely determined by the flow range deformation.
At this stage, the matrix N structure is irrelevant and therefore the results obtained below are valid for an arbitrary smooth matrix-valued function
1. The problem for differences. For difference
of solutions to the problem ( 6) obtained according to Theorem 1 and corresponding to different matrices N O and N 1 , let us introduce the following notations
From (6) , it follows that the vector function
qo -qi -w , w ,OJi,Ci.12,lf/1,lf/2,.,1 ,.,2 ,.,1 ,<:,2 , n 1, n 2 is the solution to the following linear problem 2 2 lj ij AwUl -V m; = lj ij A 0 (wUl )+ ReC(lf/ ;, w< i )) + V ; + (-)l ; (f, + S 0 (wC
These equations use the following notations
.c(
(10) only their estimates that will be required in the future. hand members of equations (9) , (10) and (13) depend Under the conditions of Theorem 1 , the inequalities {11a ij llxs,r , i * J , 11/J j l�s,r , ll8;11 xs,r , llau llxs,r .11/J;) l ,1, s,r , ll8;1�s,r }� e r, {�aij ll x s,r , 11.8; l�s,r , ll � u l �s,r 1 ll5;ll � s, � 1� e r, lll au llxs,nllr; llxs,nllr; llxs,r f�e , 1 , J 1 , 2 , are valid. Parameter r indicates the radius of a ball in the space v s,r x x s,r , to which solutions 0o and iA belong. c denotes a constant depending only on the domain n , vector fields (jO) J j< 2 ) and parameters r , s , r 11, r 22 . Subsequently dependence of a particular constant on n, U
, U < 2 ) , r 1 , r 2 will be referred to as the dependence on the problem data. 2. Conjugate problem. The feature of the problem (8)- (13) for the difference q 0 -q 1 is that the known results [ 7] on tr ansport equations are not applicable to equations (10) , because the summand w < i ) · V <p; (14) does not satisfy the required smoothness conditions (is neither smooth nor bounded). However , the existence theorem implies that summands w < i ) · V <p; belong to
' (Q) , and therefore it is possible to treat the difference iio -q 1 as a very weak solution to the problem (8)- (13) . In this regard , let us formulate the conjugate problem as follows.
For given vector fields fiC i ) , scalar fields G ;, F; , M li , M 2 ; and constants s ;, i = 1 , 2 , it is necessary to find the vector fields w f l, scalar fields m;, If/;, <; ; (}) * and constants n;, i , j = 1 , 2 , such that
Linear operators 'H; and M; are defined by the following formulas
The further content of this section is devoted to proving existence and uniqueness of strong and weak solutions of the conjugate problem (15)- (20) . These results enable us to derive estimates of norms for the where the integral-differential operators A and B are determined by the formulas
Iµ jiA o (wi 1 )) + ReH;(wY 
(25) It is easy to see that for each right-hand member
( H ,G ; , F; , Mli , M2 ; ,s ;) of the space u s , r , the boundary value problem (24), (25) is divided into several independent linear boundary value problems, namely, functions 1;;°*, i, j = l ,2, are defined independently as solutions to the following problem for transport equation
The procedure for building solution to the problem (24), (25) ends with finding the constants n; according to the formulas n ; = f(; Iµ 1 ;co; +Y;\JI ; ] dx+ s ; ,i = 1,2.
On the basis of known results on transport equations and linear Stokes-type problem [7, 26, 9] we can assert the existence of the constants c and CJ" c , depending on the problem data n, u< 1 l, u< 2 l and parameters r, s, such that if min{r 1 , r 2 } � CJ" c , then the problem (24) , (25) 
Here, the constant c depends only on n, vector fields -{j ( ll ,0 (2) and parameters r, s. Now we can complete the proof of existence and uniqueness of the conjugate problem solution.
Let us assume that conditions of Theorem 2 are satisfied. The conjugate problem (15)- (20) of space u s , r ' there is a sequence f n = (f n , f n ) ' 
OJ;,IJl;,':, j ,P; ,1r; ,(f); ,':,
The continuity of embeddings v s , and (w ( i ) ;G;,F; ,M Ji ,M 2 ;) belong to dual spaces ( r > 3, 1 < r' = _ r _ < r ) imply that these functions r-l
because fI U ) EC (0) , and there is a limited 
it.<Hn , w )1 +(ro; , G ;n )o+('1'; , F';n )o+(s 1 , M i;n )o+(s 2 , M 2;n )o+ n ; s ;n - 
6
-s,r' + llw ;llw-s,r ' + llm;llw-s,r' + lls?
where the constant c depends on the problem data and parameters r , s .
Proof. Turning to the equality (30), we note in modulus by a constant depending only on the problem data and r , s (see (14)), then the right hand member of this identitycan be estimated by that since the coefficients O ; , O ; , O ; are bounded a value I�lwY > ltcnJ + II If ;ltc nJ + llm;ltc n J + ll;?
In addition, due to embedding theorem and estimate (21) we have
L.i ll w .' ltcn) + Ill/I; Ilee n ) + ll m ; ltcn) + ll,;1' ltcn) + ll,;2' ltc n ) +In; I � cllh l�s,r � cll. f1�s,r i=l From (36) and (37) we obtain
This section is devoted to their study. Solution 
[*d * . 
w -on ' \jl;-onL.,i n • ffi;-ffi;, ":,j -onL., out ,
( 41 ) 
Therefore, the lemma is a direct consequence of Theorem 2. Linear equations ( 40) are obtained by formal differentiation, and the fact that the limits -( i ) ;e ( i ) · · -1 2 . (39) 11 . d w , m; , lf/; , ':!j ,n ; ,Z,J -, m rea y exist an satisfy ( 40), is not obvious. Further it will be shown that they exist in a weak sense, are def i ned as the elements of the space wJs , r '(n) xws , r '(n) xIR and defined as a very weak solution of the linear problem ( 40).
The proof of these facts is preceded by a brief comment of a technical nature. We confine ourselves to a short scheme of proof of Theorem 3. Establishing the boundedness of sequence of functions h = (1z (I ) 1z<
2) ) Equations (46)- (48) prove the identity(45).
Thus it is proved that every weak limit h = (h<
. n.) of the sequence
-(h e , h e ), e -we ,m ie ,lf/ ie '"' is ,':, ie ,n ie sat1s es t e 1 entity 5. It 1s necessary to emonstrate t at the sequence has a unique weak limit point, and hence converges weakly to this point. Let us assume that there are (w< i ) ;m;,lf/ j ,igpl,ig/ 2 \n i ), i = 1,2, and ( w ·< i ) ;m;,lf/;,ig;< l ),ig; ( 2 l;n;), i = 1,2, of wts , ,'(n)xws , ,'(n)xIB. that satisfy (45). Then the following identity is valid for all (fi < i l , G j , F'; , M u , M 2; ,s;}e w s -l, r (n)x w s , r (n)x IB.,i = 1,2,
Since the space w;- 
where 17 is the arbitrary smooth function identically equal to 1 in the neighborhood of the obstacle S and identically equal to zero in the neighborhood of the boundary i:. Substituting functions (49) into the expression (50), we obtain:
Calculation of the drag and its variations with respect to perturbations of S is a problem of practical importance, for example, to build a numerical algorithm for finding the optimal shape of the obstacle in the flow. In this section, an explicit formula for the following derivative is obtained
Let us calculate dJ(n) [f] in terms of material derivatives of solutions to the problem (6) . The corresponding result is given in the following theorem, which is a direct consequence of the Theorem 3 . 
and L e takes the form
where ]I]) = di vT I -DT .
Proof of Theorem 4. Substituting relationships
-8111 6 , P ; & P ; -8\f/ ; 6 ,q ;e q ; -&m ; 6 +&L.J ; 1 n6 1 , z -,, j=l in (51), we obtain the difference relationship which can be represented as:
(57) 
in n are satisfied, we make transformation of the following integrals .
J Re P; (o)u
Since the function 77 vanishes in the neighborhood of L and is equal to unity in the neighborhood of as , then 
To pass to the limit in the expression for L E , e, we note that u ( i l (e) are bounded in c 1 (n),and p;(e ) , q;( e ) are bounded in C ( n) . Substituting representation ( 44) for N( e) and g(e) to (59) we obtain
As noted above z7C i l (e)� ziC i l (o) in c 1 ( n) and (q ; ( e ) , P ; ( e )) � (q ;(o) , P ; ( o)) in c (n ) . Thus we obtain
Letting E --+ 0 into (57) and using relationships (65), (66) we arrive to (54). Theorem is proved. Formulas similar to (53) are widely used to solve shape optimization problems. Standard gradient scheme in the shape optimization is as follows. Let us choose an arbitrary compact set S c B as the starting point of the iteration process. Then we find the vector field f such that dJ( O)[T] < 0 . A set S c = (1 + d)(s) can be accepted as the next iteration step. Then we take n = n( c) and repeat the calculation. It is hoped that after a certain number of steps we will obtain a shape close to the optimum. Realization of such a scheme requires an efficient method for calculation of the first order configuration derivative dJ. However, from the standpoint of numerical methods, representation (53) can not be a good basis for the calculation.
Further we designate the problem (6) calculate L e for all smooth T . The dynamic part L u , in contrast, depends on T i mp licitly. To calculate L u , it is necessary to find a very weak solution of the linearized problem, and then to apply this solution to (6) . A very weak solution is given by Theorem 3 and depends on T i mp licitly. If you need to find L u for another vector field f , you have to repeat all calculations. Fortunately, the situation can be radically improved if L u will be expressed in terms of so-called adjoint state.
calculate the material or shape derivatives of solutions to the boundary value problem. In addition, d J can A known fact of the optimization theory is that in order to calculate the first-order configuration be expressed as an integral of a linear form of T with coefficients depending only on the state variables and derivative d J of functional, it is not required to the adjoint state, which is defined as follows. Here the coefficients and given functions are defined through the state variables as in the problem ( 40) and (42); A, B;, C; ar e defined by the formulas (55). Therefore, the adjoint state is completely defined by value problem for adjoint state has a unique solution of class w s +i r ( n)xW 8 ·' ( n)xlR. Therefore, the adjoint state is well-defined and unique. The following theorem shows that L u can be represented as an integral of a the state variables, and does not depend on T . Let us note that B; E w s -l, r ( n) and A ,C; E w s , r ( n ). Consequently, according to Theorem 2, the boundary linear form of T . ' '' '' '' '' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' an app y1ng eorem , we o tam t e ormu a
Thus we shave studied properties of the boundary value problem (6) solutions depending on the shape of the obstacle in a flow of fluid, which allowed the study of the properties of this problem solution functional. Formulas fo r shape derivative of this functional were obtained, which can be the basis of building and implementation of numerical calculations to find the optimal shape of the obstacle in a flow of mixture of viscous compressible fluids.
